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• ~' _ \ 1 

Dear Mr. Morse a,nd Mr. Vickers: 

FEB 

The Branch of Acknowledgment and Research has completed a preliminary 
review of ". the ',' documentary materials submitted by your group on June 12, 
1987) in responst) to our letter of March I, 19851 which identitied obvious 
defiCiencies . and EJigniiicant omissions in the Nipmuc petition for Federal 

, " . .' 

acknowledgment. While we appreciate the amounl of work involved in your 
recenl submission, there are significant deficiendes and omissions in the 
pelition. It" ,","3 were to place this ~iition on acLive conBideralion at 
this point ,and :ls8ue a proposed finding based 801el:r: on the evidence we 
now have" w6would have to conclude that there is not sufficient 
information' to cetermine that the Nipmuc meet the mandatory criteria for 
Federal ,acknowl,~d8:ment. We. are providing I;: 'a second review which we hope 
will prov:ide':: g'uida,nce regarding the specific ,information needed, to 
evaluate ·'your,;~· pelHion fairly. Stafr research during the active 

, consideration !': pedod is limited to verifying' and/or elaborating on an 
already. complete petition. We cannot conduct basic research on behalf of 
a petitioner., . , ' 

Your' , petition ·'>me,t.erials) both those more recently submilted and those 
'au bmitted 'earlier,;; do nol provide UB' with:" an adequate history and 
description, of .' t.he Nipmuc to conclude thai: your group has maintained a 
distinct, ~' cohesive community in which political influence or authority has 
been: exercised,: over iis members throughout history. We therefore urge you 
to make every 'effort to provide the information requested below in as much 
delail as possible. 

, , 
.,<: i; 

Our leLler of', }..larch I, 1985, outlined 8Gveral categories of data Bnd 
questions thai ",we had about the documenLed J)ctiLion your group had 
submitLed,' The; response we received on June 16, 1987, did not. address all 
of the issues ,WEI .'Iad raioed. As a consequence) we will repent and ,clarify 
those of OUI:' oriE;inal requesLs for which the' response was inadequate. We 
strongly' urge :!,: yc u to addt'ess those issues and B few additional quesLioDs 
lhal have ariBen 'ill our review of Lhe new infol'maliull you supplied . 

.... ~ '~f 

':--'--,." 

-'.' . 
111 
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, ,,',.i "};l!: jtit~i·l) ~\):i:i'!f:: '. :" ::,: " , 
-,-:', According-!'!!to:"::d.Emdard sources, aboriginally' and in early historic times, "',[ 

: : thepipllil.fc :,,"lri~I(!:~ consisted of banda or groups .of people who ,'were loosely 
, knit I",; into',!:~"B~lar&'er entity. Each band was independent qut they maintained 
and: recognized;'-",lheir, relationnhip.Thero may have ,been intermarriages 
among':} the~ g'rou p6:. The history of each of these groups is different.' It 

,is: our)\; understanding that all the Nipmuc groups have recently merg'ed inlo 
,a 'larger:entitY/~\',IThe Nipmuc Tribo." , It is important that the ,history of 

: euch' of;:~::thejf;-,bandB be given find that a comprehensive, description ot' the 
,merging of th~' bands into one socio-political unit be provided. 

,1 • 1: :"1 

In our letter of March 1, 1985, we also reQuested that you provide us with 
an expanded i\: d4~scription of the Algonquian; Indian Council (AlC) of New 
England 'i or provide published material about this organization. Your June 
16, 1987. response provided us with a few documenLs, but we do not have a 
'complete~: descript.ion' of the Council. You did supply -information that 
indicated;' that Obiet John W. Braxton in the 1920s supplied a liaL of Black 
James' (Dudley-·1Yesbster) descendants to Thomas W. Bicknell, the honorary 
sachem' and founder of AIO. We do not understand the role of Mr." Braxton 
in the' AlC and wc do nol undersland his role in the history of the 
DudleY,-W~bBter, group. 

, I "~·I. ' " .' . ;.; .', 

In addition to t.he history, we will need information abouL' the current 
community.' We do not have sufficient informaLion regarding the current 
social 'dynumics of the group. While it appeal'S that ihe membership is 
somewhat' cluetere,d l some members live quite Bomo distance [rom the 
others. Please dee/cribe the formal and informal processes by which group 
cohesion is, maintained. According to the' minutes of board meeting's, 
various . ceremonies are held. Please provide a deBcrivtion of theBe 
activities, includirllf the number of members who participate and/or attend 
theB9 events.:, J'J~f} ihere any formal or informal group activities that are 
only for Nipmuc mem berB? Please describe lhose events in which all Lhe 
members participate. How is communication mainLained between members in 
various locales? 1B it a formal process such as newsletters and 
newspapers, or l::lformal, such as through telephone calls and personal 
visits? 

"',, 

The peLition included three governing documents. One dated December 1961, 
and tilled: the Ibs:mnamisco Reservation Foundation By-laws and another 
dated' January 19:32, titled Nipmuc Tribal Council, Inc. These t.wo referred 
to the Hassanami.EIGO group. A third, signed November 1983, and titled 
GovGrning Docume,ni of the Nipmuc' Tribe (or Nation) applios to the 
DUdley-Webster group. In addition to these three documents, on page 181 
of the original, petition thert3 is a reference La a IG79 set of by-lawl3 of 
the Nipmuc Tribe.' It i8 not clear which Bet of by-laws are currently used 
by the Nipm.uc. :n is imporlanL that you provide us with a copy of the 
current, :set, as:' ",",'oIl as any other Bet of by-laws not previous submitted. 

I If avai!flble, please provide us with copies o! the minutes of the meetings 
at which each set of by-laws were discussed and adopted by the group. 

A current. eel: of by-laws is extremely importsnt. If the group iB 
ecJ\nowledged, theN) will govol'n the group until a constitution has been 
dl'nfled, . voted ., all by all eligible members, Bnd approved by the SecreLary 

" of the Interior or his authorized rcpI'esenlaLive, 
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·'.'. ,.",:,,(l!i~:i(:~'j,;!r~~~':l. . . ;·.if;;::·; 
While ': not";: ess€mtial, it would a~si8t UB :in:', understanding the Nipmuc 

, ,governing';fsyatcm if you could provide' a chart' showing the struclure of tho 
Nipmuc'a presen~:' govel'nmont, labeling tho oUicea including the names of 
the current off:ic:(~rs who hold these positions. " .. ' We will need a description 
of the" duties I' of 'each of the officers. If the by-laws do not make it 
clear, please:., deslcribe how these people are elected and how long they 
8erV~';"::j;i ;ih.' ':,,-: ,.'\: ",;.: . }: I, 

We: , will i:; need(,~he following' additional genealogical information before we 
can evaluate' the NilJmUC pc titi.on: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

A statement, which c1cJarly Elnd accurately describes the criteria being 
used: .to: determine an individual's eligibility for membership and how 
an' application for membership IS reviewed and decided upon. This 
statement, or a formal resolution of the governing body, should be 
signed by, ',' members of the governing body. This item is extremely 
important: in view of our expressed confusion reg'arding :past and 
present Nipmuc governing documents. 1 We must have, a clear 
undet'standinE: of Nipmuc membership cdteria and the process by which 
these criterlll' are applied in order to properly evaluatedlhe Nipmuc 
lGembership under the regulations. 

As: originally ElubmiLted the petition contained a document entitled 
"Membership Hall of the Nipmuc 'Tribe: Hassanamisco Hnd 
Cha.ubunagungHmaugg Bands" prepared ,"as of 1981." However, Item 1 of 
If:lsue i #9 of your response to our obvious deficiency lotter refers to a. 

1980. Nipmuc Tribal Roll "submitted for purposes of petitioning [for] 
federal recognition 88 an Indian t.ribe."" . Item i6 in the List of 
Attachments provided with the group'B response also refers to n "1980 
Nipmuc Triba.l Roll" 53 being a.ttached., There was no i9BO roll 
attached. : :. It is essenlial that we know whether the 1981 roll which 
was aubroitlo:i with Lhe petition and t.he 1980 roll referred to in your 
response': to our letter are one in the slime document? If they are nol 
the Barno d~um€'nt, we will need a copy a!. the 1980 roll. 

;.~]" ,;' :' : ~ ~.;:; . 
Ancestry; chn.:-t8 should be provided for 'any new members (i.e., nol on 
lhe,i;,1981, roll} to show how they trace their anceslry to the historic 

'tribe or bandfl. ' 
I "'. , ; u ; : 

, I ''..; ~ i ~ !;' :,'~ ·~i " 

The: Nipmuc' pelition slaleB that Lhe group beg-an maintaining formal 
. membership.'" rolls in 1923. The earliest tribally-prepared roll 
9ubmitled '. '; ~'r9.s a "lD77 NipmLtc Tribal' Roll" produced by Zara 
CiscoeBrough "from 1977-79. Please provide' a copy of the 1923 roll and 
any othel' , ron or rolls that may still exiat for the period belween 
1923 and 1977. 

According' . t.o the minutes of a meeting hold April 23, 19821 there is a 
category of "associalc" membership. Correspondence in OUr files 
indicates the\. OV81' 400 rop resenLaLives of olher tribes tire em'olled 
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" , ~ ~'ilW!~q{J~{j4~~~!~1~11r~ll?/\'Hil}lt11~~~~'" " "I·"I~~ i,~,,'~if:t:;~f~~tn~~~1lm)~:lA;:i':';;' , " '~;Y:I~r~ ':':-~~,;f:,}~::·~::;.~1)1f:Y'1~jJf~'~':" 
. .•. i':i:~;'\\h!?'r:i:!\)lj:J):J~l,:~';" "';;ij:;~~tl~::\' . . ..... . 

-.' ~: :1'1 : i-as ';: as socia to "members. We would 'like 'to' have a list at all associate ',. 
: \;,I/."i;\membe.rB~~:,~~ldl' an explanation of the 'role'o! associate members andy,their 
).,). rights " and,;::: dutios as they relate to the Nipmuc. For example, do they 

'(,havo:' tho'(:~18'ht ' to vote? Do they live 'in the Nipmuc communliy(iea)? 
':;'Are';;' the'., HoanrioB, who were given Nilnpuc membership, cards according to' 
','the' minutes' of the meeting March 5, 1982;: associate members? 

", . ~ . l j", j ... !; . ~ , I: >, . 
<.' , 

6) Our ::; March 1, 1985 letter requested clar!!ication of the_ varied Bystem 
of ,': numbering' sections of the :petition. Your response did not address 

. these conC3rns. There is still confusion over labeling of parts of 
the docuIIlc)nted petition. The petition narrativo was labeled "Part I 
of;: II." Wrlere or what is Part II? Additionally, wo received two 
manila envl3!opes labeled "Niprnuc Ancestry Charts, Part 3 of 4'1 and 
"Nipmuc Tribal Roll, Pad 4 of 4." Where or what are Parts 1 and 21 
It :. is ossentla] that we know that we have all parte ot the Nipmuc 
pelition. 

7) We ,. would ,8~.lll like to have a copy of the lisi referred to on page 188 
of ,the peti'~jon, "describing 37 members who signed a petition io t.he 
Governor on September 2, 1977.". We received no such list in your 
response to the obvious deficiency leUer. 

8) Also. there' was no response to Item 11 of our earlier lelter. The 
names of som/3 members on the 1981' roll appear to have been assigned a 
roll number,· flame have not. Of t.hose who have been assigned roll 
numbers,; Boroe numbers are prefLxed by the letters "LIT" or "T". Please 
explain the numbering system being used for the membership roll and 
the, significn;:1ce of lhe various let.ter prefixes. While not absolutely 
essential, wn leel that. understanding tho varied numbering' system(s) 
may' be key to undersLanding' intertribal rolationships und/or band 
affiliations. 

9) Item',l1 in: our leiter of March I, 1985, also reQuested a liai of 
members: by . ba.nd which would include the individual member's full name 
and ~' year;·' of ,birlh. We did not receive this information. We believe 
tha.t \ knowinE{.: the band affiliation of each member on the Nlpmuc 
memberBhip '/ ro11 is essen lial to a clear understanding' of the NipmLIc 

'g'enealogy 'BE. E( whole. This information can be provided in one of 
several waYEI which are discussed below~ You are encourage'd_t.o/us8 
whicheverwf.lY seems most convenient to you: 

a. 'Annotnte: the name of each Nipmuc member on the existing roll 
.," 8ubmitted -with tho petition to show' the band with which they are 
; affiliated; or, 
, , ',- ',t, 
I .. ~~' . "":.' ') \: 

b."; I P~ePBre,'. ,:1 separate list of the members of each band within the 
: ; Nipmuc:; ::rganization. Such £\ lisl should at a minimum provide lhe 
;:'member's relll name, including maiden name where appropriate, the 

member's dale of birth, and their Nipmuc mombership roll number 
in order to insure PJ'oper identification \-'lith tho indivIdual on 
the Nipmllc memberflhip roll. 

10) A CDmplete re,ll 
Nipmuc petilinn, 
being upclaled, 

\'rill be needed in order t.o actively consider the 
We uncierst.Bnd that the Nipmuc memborohip roll io 

We would like La encourllg't) you to continuo using tho 

-~- .. -:--. '":"' . .., -
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" .r 'i' j " "I,'" Ii' J, " • '~: ' ,)"" "",:;,.', 
II, ,.~, 1pr"'\J{\t.r)ltril""~~t~1~i"il;L\I·'J ," ;!i::---~"·:·'tn·: . .r •. ·.j·,~l·:·. 

~:~ U:;,<,i ,j' \'[\'a~h;(it.i;;·'W~~~\:~ ti~4 ~:!:; " .. ":,;,:"",'~':"i:'",~;::,,,1,.·,,,;,"~;"'~':'~)''-i:~":""'~",'".-~, : ' ' i', 'l',; , ,\;(~)~;:) , ,'\':'\""HI:<rf\¥,ltl'''''i'llJl~\\\';SiW '" . ,':.,.. ,;1":,11,,, 
',: \ i'i:;:':',h 1;:~:':';!:';;;\;lliH:'~J~'! ' _" '" ' :,:i,(i:;; 

, ' ,,:,~: :::, same ;;, form '::which you used in the' past.',q\This form (blank copy'encloBed) 
--. :"', I,: ,!,'; was::,~,c;lesi!(n<3d to record ,the names and: persona.l 'data of 13, individual " 

(Ii ""J.' 1';\ inem~~r.'s11:i~n;: each page. If, you have "any'qu6stions"about' how:,'to"prepare 
I,:-,!', i" the 'lJ

:roU; ::;' please contact our gonealogists. They will be happy to 
'i;, ': I: ~.i,~~Uss!:~ll~,:\noces8ary information with y~~ 'or your' represen~H:.e8., , 

': I Onc~, : th~ ~::rg'r6up has a current and complete membership roll, we' suggest 
; ,. ; that';~it:\:'be kept cun-ont by recording ',new births 'and deat.hs which take 

I::place,!.iintthe interim between the .BubmiBsion of the roll ,and the time 
:' When': the,:group's petilion is placed on active consideration. When the 
;'group'\ is,::';'notified that the petition is., baing placed on aclive 

consideration, a supplemental roll can be submitted 'for attachment to 
" the original roll already in our possession. The supplemental roll 

would 'inc: lude only those additions to the membership, Buch as newborn 
infants, ::,who are considered to be members and those individuals who 
were,.' inadvertently omitted from the roll. ,The supplemental roll would 
also·· note i !those members who are then deceased. If acknowledged, the 
roll' ofm~,inbers (both original and supplement.D.l rolls) submitted for 
acknowled!;;:llent purposes would become the group's base roll for Bureau 

. purposes;'~ cmd, except for minor corrections l would be binding on the 
'group fo~~ some time t.o come. 

;' 1 :1 : \ ~~, i (~'~\l~;i;~': 
It is I· also' ext.remely important that you provide us with· the previously 
requested .:! COpi l38 of footnoted or otherwise referenced documents which 
would . be difficult for us to find. We would like to have copies of all 

,'church'I), records, legislative and other governmental records, 
. correspondence;:;; interview transcripts, and newspaper articles cited in the 

( " petition,';' .: " .. ' 

The· obvious L deficiency review of the petiLion is provided for in the 
regulations 'to . insure that the group's stat.us will be considered ,on its 
merit.s . and. 'will not be rejected because of technical problems or lack of 

',information in ; the petition. This second review is done as a courtesy to 
the" Nipmuc. :i:,iINeilher the obvious deficiency letter or this letter should 

. , be ' construed::~~: to mean that any conclusion has been reached regarding the 
:,! petition i or, . on;.' the portionCOf,iL addressed· in, the lett~r. Nor does the 
, .' fact ;',that' a,:p~ tit.ioner responds, to the obvio~8 d~ficiency review or this 
': leiter ' imply" in any way that the group meets the seven mandatory criteria 
: by' simply" subr:r[iting"'ad.ditiGnal data. The· obvious deficiency review of 
the' pet.ition ::~m'3rely provides the petitioner; the opportunity to submit 

, ,additional ,. inf~rn1Eltion or clarification prior': to the actual active 

{ .- .... 

( , , ........ /, 

: consid~ration tl period at. which time the·' petition will be thoroughly 
,reviewed} and ,U ,3valua.ted to detet'mine whet.her'the group is entitled to be 
Hclmowledged;~8~8.n Indian tribe. 

" <,I .. ~~::(~,r'· 

Once ,~the; Acknowledgment staff has received the requested materials, it 
~ will 'review t.hem in order to determine if they respond sufficiently to the 
'obvious: deficiency leHer. The staff will· be in touch with you by 
telephone. Lo • diflcuss the infot'mation requested above. Should additional 

, data· be needed or questions arise in the future 88 a result of on-going 
research 'during active consideration, we may requost more information . 

. Should·' you hElve any questions about the issueB ra.ised in this leUer, or 
should you. need further clarification of the petition evaluation process 
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